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Course overview 

Aims and learning outcomes 

The aim of the course is to train students in the theory and practice of Local and regional 

development and planning. At the end of the course, students should: 

• be able to critically discuss theories, concepts, and models of local and regional de-

velopment and planning  

• have knowledge of and ability to discuss aspects of regional planning in western and 

developing countries and explain how and why approaches differ in different contexts  

• be able to critically discuss approaches to different modes of planning, knowledge 

production and aspects of democracy in western and developing countries  

• be able to discuss theories and analyze examples of different approaches to interven-

tion in local and regional development  

• be able to explain and evaluate local and regional change and make suggestions for 

planning future intervention 

Grading 

Portfolio assessment counting 100%. The portfolio includes:  

 

• Group discussions (3 discussions): pass/fail 

• Individual assignment: 20% 

• Group assignment: 20% 

• Individual exam: 60% 

The student must have an E or better, or pass, on all components of the portfolio to pass the 

course.    

 

 

Participation in group discussions and grading 

These discussion will be on Zoom for DM-students and physical for planning-students. 

The participation grade is given as an overall pass or fail. You need to pass the participation 

component to pass the whole course, and that means passing all the group discussions. If you 

do not pass the participation component, you will fail the whole course. 

You cannot miss more than 1 group discussion out of the total 3 in this course (Taks 1, Task 

2.2 and Task 3.1), and even then, you will need to be excused for it in advance of the session 

via approval of the instructor, by providing a medical certificate and/or other suitable docu-

mentation - only health reasons or extenuating circumstances (such as family tragedy or simi-

lar) will be considered; competing work commitments are not considered valid excuses and 

missing group discussions for that will constitute a fail. 
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This is to emphasise that group discussions are not optional, but an essential part of your 

learning and assessment. 

Please read carefully through the group discussions' assessment criteria and guidelines that 

you find in Canvas.  

 

Course staff 

• Course instructor: Professor Kjell Overvåg, University of Agder 

(kjell.overvag@uia.no) 

• Tutor: Tererai Obey Sithole (tererai.o.sithole@uia.no) 

Readings 

Except of the main textbook, the key readings and all relevant material for this course are 

available online or in Canvas. The main textbook (Pike, A., Rodríges-Pose, A. & Tomaney, J. 

(2017) Local and regional development. 2nd ed. Abingdon: Routledge), can be bought at 

campus bookshop (Sørbok) or online (for example on amazon.com or akademika.no). The 

main textbook is also available to buy as an e-book.  

The main sources of information used during a task should be those that have been 

recommended in this study guide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tererai.o.sithole@uia.no
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Assignment schedule 

The course begins on the 01.09.21 (as part of the introduction seminar) and ends on the 

17.12.21 on submission of the exam.     

Assignments/reports in the portfolio are due before the end of the day (23:59) Norwegian 

time (UTC+1) (except for the final exam, which is due at 14:00). Upload all assignments to 

the respective hand-in folder for this course unless other instructions are given.  

 

Task Description Type Deadline 

1 Theories of local and 

regional development. The 

changing global context 

and varieties of local and 

regional development 

Group discussion 23. or 

24.09 

2.1 The impact of changing 

governance systems for 

local and regional planning 

– participation and 

mobilization in 

development and planning 

Individual assignment 

 

 

08.10 

2.2 Modes of planning and 

contextual challenges 

Group discussion 21. or 

22.10 

3.1 Endogenous and 

exogenous strategies 

Group discussion 04. or 05. 

11 

3.2 Integrated approaches - 

development strategies and 

policy initiatives 

Group assignment  18.11 

 

An individual take-home exam worth 60 % of the final grade will be held in the period 

13.12.21 – 17.12.21.  

Plagiarism and re-use 

Plagiarism is a serious academic offence and, according to the UiA official guidelines, is 

punishable with up to a full year of suspension from your study (and from any academic 

course in Norway). Please check all relevant guidelines your specialisation room in Canvas 

(Development management and Planning, urban and regional development). You can also 

refresh your memory from the introduction seminar about how to avoid plagiarism by 

watching this video here. 

Our approach to plagiarism is that we try to deal with all cases of plagiarism in a gradual way 

that provides increasing penalties over the master’s programme, to encourage learning while 

keeping essential academic standards. As this is a 1st semester course, if extensive and/or 

https://uia.instructure.com/courses/2925/pages/how-to-avoid-plagiarism-video-tutorial-and-exercise
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serious plagiarism is found in a group essay, the person responsible for that will lose at least 

one mark (e.g. if the collective mark is B, the person plagiarising will get a C etc.), or two for 

very serious cases (e.g. if the collective mark is B, the person plagiarising will get a D). 

In the individual assignment, all cases of serious and extensive plagiarism will be punished 

with an F. Lighter cases will still cause a loss of marks – one, two or more depending on the 

seriousness. 

Students should also be reminded that we use a rather lenient approach, because if the 

plagiarism cases were to be referred to the University Appeals Committee, a student can be 

suspended for one or two semesters from the master’s programme and from any other 

academic course in Norway. 

Rules on re-use of materials 

In all assignments for this course, including the exam, you are not allowed to reuse any 

material from assignments in other master's courses, or assignments from any other 

educational courses you might have attended before or that you are currently attending 

elsewhere. 

 

If you reuse materials from other assignments for a task, you will fail that specific task (e.g. 

grade F). 
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Module 1: Concepts and theories of local and regional 

planning (week 35-38)  

Contents  

● What kind of local and regional development and for whom? 

● Changings conditions in a global context 

● The geography of regional planning: rural/urban – north/south – local/global 

● The subject of planning: Economy, Society, Environment, 

● Principles and values: democracy, equity, fairness, liberty, solidarity, sustainability 

Objectives 

On completion of the module the students should be able to: 

● Describe the field of local and regional planning concerning diverse types, actors, 

institutions and topics 

● Describe and discuss the meaning of the main principles and values of local and 

regional planning processes 

● Describe and discuss the changing conditions for local and regional development in 

contemporary society 

● Critically discuss theories and concepts of local and regional planning 

● Discuss aspects of contextual differences concerning dimensions like urban/rural and 

north/south 

 

Part 1.1:  The global context and varieties of local and regional 

development - what, where, how and for whom (2 weeks) 

 

Activity A (week 35) 

Introductory lecture 

• Introduction to the theme, course-work and the literature – Lecturer: Kjell 

Overvåg 

 

Time: Wednesday 01.09.21, 09.15-11.00 (including a break and a lecture by Alf 

Gunvald Nilsen – called “The changing contours of the world economy – local 

and regional development in the global north and south”.)  
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Activity B (week 36 - 38) 

Read: 

● Pike, A., Rodríges-Pose, A. & Tomaney, J. (2017) Local and regional development. 

2nd ed. Abingdon: Routledge, Chapter 1, 2, 3 pp. 3-150 

● Horner, R., Schildler, S., Haberly, D. & Aoyama, Y. (2018) Globalisation, uneven 

development and the North-South “big switch”. Cambridge Journal of Regions, 

Economy and Society, 11 (1). pp. 17-33. https://doi.org/10.1093/cjres/rsx026 

● Badar Alam Iqbal, Nida Rahman & Jonathan Elimimian (2019) The future of global 

trade in the presence of the Sino-US trade war, Economic and Political Studies, 7:2, 

217-231, DOI: 10.1080/20954816.2019.1595324 

 

Activity C  

• Lecture: Concept and theories. Lecturer: Kjell Overvåg 

 

Time: Wednesday 15.09, 10.15 – 11.15.  

 

 

Activity D (23. or 24. September, due go agreed time with tutor) 

Task 1: Live group discussion (1, 5 hours):  

a) Discuss the main global changes/shifts that have influenced the context for local and 

regional development during the last decades. What does the literature say and how 

does the literature correspond with your understanding of the main global challenges? 

(45 min) 

b) Due to the different types of theoretical approaches to local and regional 

development: 

i. How do the theoretical approaches differ when it comes to solving the 

local and regional development problem(s) (20 min) 

ii. What kind of policy measures fits in your opinion best to which 

context? (20 min) 

https://doi.org/10.1093/cjres/rsx026
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Module 2: Approaches to planning of local and regional 

development (week 39-42) 

Contents 

• Government and governance 

• Planning, knowledge and democracy 

• Modes of planning, institutions and processes 

• Contextual challenges of local and regional planning 

Objectives 

On completion of the module the students should be able to: 

 

● Describe the transition from government to governance and discuss the implications 

for the role of state in local and regional development both in a northern as well as a 

southern perspective 

● Describe and discuss the meaning of the concepts of new regionalism and the 

consequences for how planning is done, how knowledge is used and produced in 

planning processes and how this affect our understanding of democracy 

● Describe and discuss the changing conditions for local and regional development in 

contemporary society 

● Critically discuss the contextual challenges for local and regional planning due to the 

shifts in modes of governance 

 

 

Part 2.1: The impact of changing governance systems for local and regional 

planning – participation and mobilization in development and planning (2 

weeks) 

Activity A (week 39-40) 

Read: 

• Pike, A., Rodríges-Pose, A. & Tomaney, J. (2017) Local and regional development. 

2nd ed. Abingdon: Routledge, Chapter 4, pp. 151-177 

• Bevir, M. (2009) Key concepts in Governance. London: Sage, Part I: What is 

Governance? pp. 3-30. 

• Phago, K. & Molosi-France, K. (2018) Reconfiguring local governance and 

community participation in South Africa and Botswana. Local Economy, 33(7), pp. 

740-756, DOI: DOI: 10.1177/0269094218809615  

• Kapoor, I. (2002) The devil's in the theory: A critical assessment of Robert Chambers' 

work on participatory development, Third World Quarterly, 23(1), pp. 101-117, DOI: 

10.1080/01436590220108199 
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• Appadurai, A. (2001) Deep democracy: urban governmentality and the horizon of 

politics. Environment & Urbanization, 13(2), pp. 23-43 

• Giles Mohan & Kristian Stokke (2000) Participatory development and empowerment: 

The dangers of localism, Third World Quarterly, 21:2, pp. 247-268, DOI: 

10.1080/01436590050004346 

• Xiaohui Hu & Robert Hassink (2017) Place leadership with Chinese characteristics? 

A case study of the Zaozhuang coal-mining region in transition, Regional Studies, 

51:2, 224-234, DOI: 10.1080/00343404.2016.1200189 

 

 

Activity B:   

 

• Lecture: Introduction to Part 2.1. Lecturer: Kjell 

 

Time: Wednesday 29.09, 10.15 – 11.15.  

 

 

Activity C (week 40) 

Task 2.1: Individual assignment 

a) Describe and explain the transition from government to governance in public policy, 

with an especially focus on the changing role of the state.  

b) Discuss the main challenges related to participation in planning and development in 

different parts of the world. How can they probably affect the practice of planning and 

development in different contexts?  

 

Upload assignment (max. 2500 words) on Canvas. The assignment counts 20% of the grade. 

Deadline: 8. October 

 

Part 2.2: Modes of planning and contextual challenges (2 weeks) 

 

Activity A (week 41-42) 

Read: 

● Sager, T. (2017) Communicative Planning. In Gunder, M., Madanipour, A. & Watson, 

V. (eds) Routledge Handbook of Planning Theory, pp. 93-104.  

● Watson, V. (2014) Co-production and collaboration in planning – the difference. 

Planning Theory & Practice, 15(1), pp. 62-76. 

● Bahn, G., Srinivas, S. & Watson, V. (2018) Introduction. In Bahn, G., Srinivas, S, & 

Watson, V. (eds) The Routledge Companion to Planning in the Global South, pp. 1-22 

(read to page 14) 

● Srinivas, S. (2018) No global South in economic development. In Bahn, G., Srinivas, 

S, & Watson, V. (eds) The Routledge Companion to Planning in the Global South, 

chapter 10, pp. 127-139 
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● Watson, V. (2016) Shifting Approaches to Planning Theory: Global North and South. 

Urban Planning, 4, pp. 32-41, DOI: 10.17645/up.v1i4.727  

● Sílvia Sousa & Paulo Pinho (2015) Planning for Shrinkage: Paradox or Paradigm, 

European Planning Studies, 23:1, 12-32, DOI: 10.1080/09654313.2013.820082 

 

 

Activity B:   

 

• Lecture: Introduction to Part 2.2. Lecturer: Kjell 

 

Time: Wednesday 13.10, 10.15 – 11.15.  

 

 

Activity C (21. Or 22. October, due to agreed time with tutor):  

Task 2.2: Live group discussion (1,5 hours): 

a) Discuss what you think is the most urgent problems/challenges using planning 

theories which have their origin in the global north in a global south context? (45 min) 

b) It is often claimed that there are weak links between theory and practice in planning. 

Why do you think this is the situation? What can be done to make theory and practice 

more connected? (45 min) 
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Module 3: Approaches to intervention – strategies for 

change (week 43-46)  

Contents 

• Indigenous/Endogenous perspectives: mobilization and participation 

• Exogenous perspectives: competitiveness and attractiveness 

• Integrated approaches: development strategies and policy initiatives – case studies 

from Global North and Global South 

Objectives 

On completion of the module the students should be able to: 

 

● Describe the intentions of, the policy foundation for and the policy instruments of 

endogenous perspectives and strategies and discuss the implications for local and 

regional development and growth especially concerning the issues of 

entrepreneurship, innovation, and capabilities and skills of local labour.  

● Describe the intentions of, the policy foundation for and the policy instruments of 

exogenous perspectives and strategies and discuss the implications for local and 

regional development and growth especially attractiveness towards skilled labour, 

new citizens, international and national investors and visitors. 

● Critically discuss cases from various parts of the world concerning what kinds of 

models and strategies of local and regional development theory issues  

 

Activity A:   

 

• Lecture: Introduction to Module 3. Lecturer: Kjell and Arne Isaksen 

 

Time: Wednesday 27.10, 10.15 – 12.00.  

 

Part 3.1:  Indigenous and exogenous approaches to development - (week 

43-44) 

Activity B (week 43-44) 

Read: 

● Pike, A., Rodríges-Pose, A. & Tomaney, J. (2017) Local and regional development. 

2nd ed. Abingdon: Routledge, Chapter 5-7, pp. 181-253 and Chapter 8-9, pp. 257-336 

● Stam, E. (2010) Entrepreneurship, evolution and geography. In Boschma, R. & 

Martin, R. (eds.) The Handbook of Evolutionary Economic Geography. Cheltenham: 

Edward Elgar, pp. 139-161. 
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● Asheim, B., Grillitsch, M. & Trippl, M. (2015) Regional Innovation Systems: Past – 

Presence – Future. Papers in Innovation Studies. No 2015/36. Circle. Lund 

University.  

● Turok, I. (2017) Urban land, infrastructure and competitiveness in the global South. In 

Huggins, R. & Thompson, P. (eds.) Handbook of Regions and Competitiveness. 

Edward Elgar, pp. 381-397.    

● Isaksen, A. & Trippl, M. (2017) Innovation in space: the mosaic of regional 

innovation patterns. Oxford Review of Economic Policy, 33(1), pp. 122-140 

● Rodríges-Pose, A. (2018) The revenge of the places that don`t matter (and what to do 

about it). Cambridge Journal of Regions, Economy and Society, 11, pp. 189-209. 

DOI:10.1093/cjres/rsx024  

 

 

Activity C (04. or 05. November, due to agreed time with tutor)  

Task 3.1: Live group discussion (1,5 hours):  

a) Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the diverse types of 

indigenous/endogenous and exogenous strategies with especially focus on attracting 

skilled labour, investors and visitors.(30 min) 

b) How suitable are the strategies for different geographical contexts in both the Global 

North/Global South and urban/rural concerning economic shape, democratic and 

governance institutions, political culture and socio-cultural context including issues of 

gender and equality? (1 hour) 
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Part 3.2:  Integrated approaches - development strategies and policy 

initiatives – a research project (week 45-46) 

Activity A (week 45-46) 

Task 3.2: Group assignment: 

a) Choose a relevant case, preferably a region, a city or a municipality, that have been 

through a process of regional/local development. Find cases in the literature, by 

searching online, or from your earlier experience (but not the same cases as in Pike et 

al. 2017).  

b) Describe and discuss critically the case focussing on: 

i. what kind of principles, values, models and strategies of local and regional 

development they respond to? 

ii. what kind of concepts and theories they may be related and analysed by? 

iii. what type of challenges they are facing concerning planning and governance 

issues? 

iv. what kind of results they have identified and expected and what kind of 

challenges have occurred during implementation? 

Upload assignment (max. 3000 words) on Canvas. The assignment counts 20% of the grade. 

Deadline: 8. October 

 

Read (This will give you an idea of how different cases are analysed): 

⚫ Pike, A., Rodríges-Pose, A. & Tomaney, J. (2017) Local and regional development. 

2nd ed. Abingdon: Routledge, Chapter 8-9, pp. 257-336  

 

 

Final lecture (week 46) 

• Lecture: Preparation for the exam. Lecturer: Kjell 

 

Time: Friday 19.11, 10.15 – 11.15.  
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Exam 
 

A five-day take-home exam will be worth 60% of the course grade.  The exam questions will 

be distributed on Monday 13. December at 09.00 and will be due at 14:00 on Friday 17. 

December. This will be an “open book” exam, meaning that you can use any reference 

materials you wish, but you should not have to do additional research, you should be able to 

answer the questions using the information and sources already discussed during the course.  

The exam should enable you to demonstrate critical analysis, judgement, and the ability to 

apply the concepts discussed during the course. 

 

Student evaluations 

Towards the end of the course, you will fill in an anonymous digital survey tailored for this 

course administered by the university. You will be alerted in good time about this, and you 

will be able to do the survey in Canvas. 

 

 


